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PART A – FINANCIAL SERVICES GUIDE

What is a Financial Services Guide?
This Financial Services Guide (FSG) has been prepared by 
Australian Investment Exchange Limited (the Participant, provider, 
we, us, our). This FSG sets out the financial services and the types 
of financial products that we are authorised to provide under our 
Australian Financial Services Licence, number 241400. This FSG 
will inform you (a) of the service we provide to you through your 
Adviser, or (b) where you have been referred to us by a third party 
(referrer), assist you in deciding whether to use any of our services.  
It also sets out the procedures we follow when dealing with complaints.

Who are we?
Australian Investment Exchange Limited (the Participant)  
ABN 71 076 515 930 is licensed under the Corporations Act, 
Australian Financial Services License No 241400 and is a Market 
Participant of the ASX Limited and Cboe Australia Pty Ltd, a 
Clearing Participant of ASX Clear Pty Limited and a Settlement 
Participant of ASX Settlement Pty Limited.

This FSG is divided into two parts
Part A contains important information about our services including 
the financial services and the types of financial products that we are 
authorised to provide under our Australian Financial Services Licence. 
It also contains information describing how we are remunerated 
and the procedures we follow when dealing with complaints.

Part B sets out the relationship between us and your adviser, or 
referrer. It contains information about any fees and charges that 
we may earn, charge or rebate in relation to us providing those 
services and any potential conflict of interest we may have. If you 
have not received a copy of Part B, please contact us on the 
telephone number provided at the end of this document.

What financial services are we authorised to provide?
Pursuant to our Australian Financial Services Licence, we are 
authorised to deal in and provide financial product advice in the 
following product classes:

• deposit and payment products limited to basic deposit 
products;

• securities (such as shares, Commonwealth Government 
Securities and Bonds);

• derivatives;

• interests in managed investment schemes including investor 
directed portfolio services;

• margin lending facilities (deal in only);

• foreign exchange contracts (deal in only); and

• we are also authorised to provide custodial or depository 
services, in relation to our nominee company operated as  
part of our stock broking business.

We are responsible for the financial services provided to you, 
including the distribution of this FSG.

Provision of General Advice only
We do not provide personal advice in relation to financial products. 
However, we do provide general advice which can include 
information about our products, the markets in which they are 
invested, and our opinions about our outlook for those products, 
markets and research.

The information we may distribute does not provide advice about 
products suitable for your particular needs, objectives or financial 
circumstances, even if we may have commented in view of the 
current or future market conditions or prospects for the products.

As such this information does not constitute personal investment 
advice and as it has been prepared without taking into account 
your objectives, financial situation or needs, therefore we will not 
provide you with a Statement of Advice.

You should always consider the appropriateness of the advice in 
light of your own objectives, financial situation or needs before 
acting on the advice. If you use the services of an adviser you 
should consider and discuss with your Adviser before making  
your own investment choice. Your Adviser may provide you with  
a Statement of Advice.

Placing an order or updating your personal details  
(Third Party Referred Clients only) 
You can provide your transaction instructions by telephone or 
through our website. All transactions are governed by our Terms 
and Conditions which are maintained on our website. You can 
update most of your personal details through our website. In 
some instances, we may require you to provide us with written 
confirmation of changes to your personal details for security or 
regulatory reasons.

Some risks associated with investing 
Although we do not provide personal financial product advice 
you should be aware that there are inherent risks associated with 
investing which include: 

• Overall market risk – the risk of gain or loss by reason of 
movements in the share market generally, or on other markets

• International risk – the vulnerability due to international events 
or international market factors; 

• Sector risk – risk associated with an industry’s specific 
products or services; 

• Specific asset risk – risks associated with the specific investment; 

• Research, model portfolios, and newsletter limitations – the 
research available through us is the opinion of specialist analysts, 
is time specific and cannot be guaranteed. Before acting on 
any advice contained in a research document or newsletter, 
you should assess whether the advice is appropriate in light  
of your own objectives or financial circumstances. 
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Product Disclosure Statements
If you are seeking to acquire a specific financial product, you 
should obtain a copy of, and consider, the Product Disclosure 
Statement (PDS) for that product before making any decision. 

If you use an Adviser, they may provide you with personal advice or 
recommend financial products. Whilst we do not provide personal 
advice or recommend financial products, in some circumstances, 
we or your Adviser, may provide you with a PDS for selected 
products. The PDS sets out important information about the 
particular product including the features, benefits, fees and risks 
associated with it, to assist you in making an informed decision.  
A PDS for the products provided by us is available either from  
your Adviser or by contacting us.

How are our staff remunerated?
Our staff are remunerated by salary from the Participant and do 
not directly receive any commissions or fees. They may be eligible 
for a bonus payment of up to 45%. These bonus payments are 
discretionary, and based on achievement of pre-determined 
business objectives.

These may include:

• Business Outcomes

• Customer Service

• People Engagement

• Special Tasks

• People Principles

Our Staff may also be eligible to:

• Share in incentives (both monetary and non-monetary) 
rewarded for outstanding service;

• Participate in the long term incentive program. It is entirely 
discretionary and is based on a staff member’s contribution to 
the business over time.

How are any fees or other benefits calculated for 
providing the financial services?
Our primary source of income is from the brokerage paid on 
transactions made through our services. The fees and other 
benefits that we receive and pay are outlined in Part B of this FSG.

How do we manage our compensation arrangements?
Where we are liable to meet a claim, payment will generally be paid 
from our cash flows and available resources.

For claims we may rely on and claim under the professional 
indemnity insurances that we hold. These insurances are between 
us and the insurer and are intended to respond to civil liability 
resulting from significant claims for compensation made against us 
for financial services provided by us.

These insurances provide cover even if one of our staff has ceased 
to act or work for us.

Our compensation arrangements comply with the arrangements 
required by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission.

How is customer information dealt with?
The privacy of your customer information is important to us. We 
collect your customer information to ensure that we are able to 
provide you with the products and services most appropriate to 
your needs.

Telephone conversations with us may be recorded to ensure our 
service standards are met or exceeded and to allow records to be 
kept of the advice given and orders taken.

We have adopted the principles set out in the Privacy Act as part 
of our continuing commitment to client service and maintenance 
of client confidentiality. The full Privacy Policy can be found at our 
website.

If you would like further information regarding this policy please 
contact us by email or telephone on the contact details provided 
at the end of this document between 8.30am and 6.30pm (Sydney 
time) Monday to Thursday and between 8.30am and 6.00pm 
(Sydney time) Friday, or write to us at: Locked Bag 3005 Australia 
Square, NSW 1215.

We will provide notifications, information and important documents 
to you about your account and/or financial products and/or 
services offered either to the email address you last notified to us, 
or on our website. 

Also we may use other electronic means to notify you of 
amendment/s, and provide information about where you can 
access full details of the amendment/s. If you do not want to 
receive information via electronic methods, please contact us.

What should you do if you have a complaint?
If you are not satisfied with the service or advice you receive from 
us, you are entitled to complain. We have established procedures 
to ensure that all enquiries and complaints are properly considered 
and dealt with.

We accept that sometimes we can get things wrong, and when 
this happens we’re determined to make them right again.

Most problems can be resolved quickly and simply by talking with us. 

You can call AUSIEX Customer Relations on 1300 302 449,  
or write to us at:

AUSIEX Customer Relations 
Reply Paid 85148 
Australia Square NSW 1215

What we do when you make a complaint to us

• acknowledge your complaint and make sure we  
understand the issues

• do everything we can to fix the problem

• keep you informed of our progress

• keep a record of your complaint

• give you our name and contact details so that you can  
follow up if you want to, and

• provide an Internal Dispute Resolution response within 30 days.

If we are unable to provide an Internal Dispute Resolution 
response to your complaint within 30 days, we will:

• inform you of the reasons for the delay

• advise of your right to complain to the Australian Financial 
Complaints Authority (AFCA), and

• provide you with the AFCA contact details.
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External dispute resolution
If you are not happy with the response we provide, you may refer 
your complaint to AFCA. AFCA provides fair and independent 
financial services complaint resolution that is free to consumers.  

Where to get help

Contact AFCA

Online:    www.afca.org.au

Email:     info@afca.org.au

Phone:   1800 931 678 (free call)

Mail:       Australian Financial Complaints Authority 
               GPO Box 3, Melbourne VIC 3001

Time limits may apply to complain to AFCA and so you should  
act promptly or otherwise consult the AFCA website to find out  
if or when the time limit relevant to your circumstances expires.

PART B

Derivatives
Before investing in derivative products, you should read 
the Exchange Traded Options PDS and associated ASX 
documentation. 

Our derivative fees and charges are set out in Part B below.

An Exchange Traded Option contract is a contract to buy or sell 
underlying securities in a predetermined quantity, usually of 100 
units, at a predetermined price on, or before, a predetermined 
date. A $0.13 (exc. GST) ETO Contract fee is applied per contract 
for equity ETO transactions and $0.05 (exc. GST) for equity ETO 
exercise. In the case of Index Options, the ETO Contract fee is 
$0.45 per contract (GST exclusive) for Index ETO transactions, 
and $0.35 per contract (GST exclusive) for Index ETO exercise/
assignment. ETO Contract fees have been set out on a GST 
exclusive basis as the total GST may be rounded in accordance 
with the GST law. 

Warrants
Our fees and charges are set out in Part B of this FSG.

Before investing in warrants, you should read the PDS specific to 
that warrant and associated ASX documentation. 

Market information 
We charge monthly fees if you choose to receive our Premium 
Information Services or Professional Information Services and offer 
rebates depending on the number of trades you execute.  

Additional services available when using the Netwealth 
IRESS ViewPoint application
These services are available to clients using Netwealth IRESS 
ViewPoint. The additional services and charges are set out in 
Part B of this FSG. In addition, selecting the additional services 
also provides you with advanced features that include advanced 
charting and international market pricing. The fees applicable are 
not rebated when you trade 15 or more times during the month. 

Conditional Orders 
A Conditional Order is an instruction to monitor a security for a set 
of predefined criteria. Once the criteria have been met an order is 
submitted to the market. 

Margin Lending
We may receive referral fees from time to time from Margin 
Lenders. These will vary depending on the Margin Lending provider 
and the balance of your loan. Generally we may earn a fee of up 
to 1.5% of the loan balance. We may be able to offer additional 
brokerage benefits through some margin lenders. You may find 
further information about this through our trading website. 

Cash management 
Cash management, money market and fixed interest products 
charge a variety of fees and varying rates of interest, which will be 
disclosed in any PDS provided. These may range from between 
0.15% to 3% of account balances held with the product provider. 

Trust account
We are required to maintain a trust account to hold funds on your 
behalf that are used for your share trading account. We will retain 
any interest that may be earned on this account. 

Initial Public Offerings 
We may receive upfront fees, volume bonuses, other incentives 
and ongoing fees from time to time by making available Initial 
Public Offerings. These fees will vary depending on the offering at 
the time. More details about each offering will be located on the 
appropriate prospectus. 

Research 
We source research, news and trading tips from a number of 
different providers. The names of the providers are shown near the 
information provided. We take no responsibility for the content of 
the information provided. 

Other product offerings resulting in an ongoing fee 
In some cases we may refer you to a product provider whose 
product may complement ours. In these instances we may receive 
a fee or other fee for service ranging from 0% to 3%, depending 
on the nature and amount of business being referred. The premium 
is usually paid directly by the product provider from their revenue. 
However, in some instances, the fee may be deducted from your 
investment or premium you pay. Further information about each 
product is shown in the appropriate PDS. 

Third party arrangements 
We may enter into arrangements to provide our range of services 
through third parties. The way we deliver those services, and the 
fees charged for them, may vary amongst third parties. 
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Fees 
We provide securities and derivatives trading, execution and 
settlement services for customers that are referred to us.

Out of the brokerage fees you pay to us for the services we 
provide, we pay a fee to the referrer for the referral of customers 
who use our services. The fee paid is normally 4-50% of the total 
revenue earned by us from customers that have been referred. The 
fee is dependent on a number of factors including, but not limited 
to, the value of the transactions, the total number of transactions 
and what additional services you have subscribed to. 
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Internet Originated
Standard Premium

Equities and Warrants

$17.99 per trade for transactions up to $5,001
$19.95 per trade for transactions from $5,001 up to $10,001
$26.99 per trade for transactions from $10,001 up to $25,001
0.11% per trade for all transactions above $25,001

$23.50 per trade for transactions up to $10,001
$31.99 per trade for transactions from $10,001 up to $25,001
0.13% per trade for all transactions above $25,001

Exchange Traded 
Options (ETOs)1

$49.99 or 0.55% 3 $49.99 or 0.55% 3

Margin Lending
$49.98 per trade for transactions up to $18,501
0.27% per trade for transactions between $18,501 and $50,001
0.22% per trade for all transactions above $50,001

$49.98 per trade for transactions up to $18,501
0.27% per trade for transactions between $18,501 and $50,001
0.22% per trade for all transactions above $50,001

Phone Originated
Standard Premium

Equities and Warrants
$49.98 per trade for transactions up to $15,001
0.50% per trade for all transactions above $15,001

$59.99 for trades up to $10,001
0.60% per trade for all transactions above $10,001

Exchange Traded  
Options (ETOs)1

$49.99 or 0.55% 3 $49.99 or 0.55% 3

Options Exercised/
Assigned5 $49.99 or 0.55% 3 $49.99 or 0.55% 3

Margin Lending
$59.99 per trade for transactions up to $18,501
0.27% per trade for transactions between $18,501 and $50,001
0.22% per trade for all transactions above $50,001

$59.99 per trade for transactions up to $18,501
0.27% per trade for transactions between $18,501 and $50,001
0.22% per trade for all transactions above $50,001

Sell only service $55 per trade 4 $55 per trade 4

Additional Services2

Standard Research Free

Premium Research $29 per month

Netwealth IRESS ViewPoint
Free if 15+ trades per calendar month, otherwise $77  
per month

Dow Jones AU/NZ News Additional $55

Platinum Additional $110

Other Administrative Fees

Emailing of Confirmations Free

Postage of Confirmations $1.65

Order amendments and cancellations Free

SRN (Issuer Sponsored Shares) registry request $16.50

Replacement CHESS Statement Fee   $16.50 per statement

Stop payment on dishonoured cheques $16.50 each

Processing of cheques we send you $10 each

Ad hoc queries and tasks you request outside the normal course of business (1 hour min) $60 per hour & part thereof

Off market transfer $55 per stock

Fail Fees (Failure to settle trade within the required time)
$110 per fail per day or 0.11% per fail per day3,  
to a maximum cap fee of $5500 per fail per day

International Funds Transfer $27.50

Urgent Funds Transfer $10

1 Plus ETO Contract fee of $0.13 (exc. GST) per equity contract or $0.35 (exc. GST) per index contract
2 All additional services incur a separate monthly fee.
3 Whichever is greater

4 Up to $10,000 inclusive
5 Plus ETO Contract fee of $0.05 (exc. GST) per equity contract or $0.35 (exc. GST) per index contract

netwealth Investments Limited ABN 85 090 569 109 AFSL 230975

Financial Services Guide
Part B – Schedule of Fees and Charges
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Need help? Contact us.

 Netwealth 
Locked Bag 3005 
Australia Square NSW 1215

 1800 888 223

 support@sharetrading.netwealth.com.au 

 sharetrading.netwealth.com.au

tel:1800 888 223
mailto:support%40sharetrading.netwealth.com.au?subject=
http://www.sharetrading.netwealth.com.au

